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THREE RECORDS SMASHED IN INTERSCHOLASTIC
MANY FRATS ENTERTAIN

VISITING SCHOOL BOYS

Many of the fraternity houses
had open house last Saturday
night in honor of the Interscho-
lastic track teams, the A. T. O.'s,
the S. A. E.'s, the Phi Delta
Theta's, the Phi Gamma Delta's,
the Sigma Nu's all having given
informal receptions for the enter-
tainment of the visitors. Befresh-
ments were served, and a con-
tinual round of visitors from
house to house gave an opportu-
nity for the prep school athletes to
become acquainted with the fra-
ternity life on the Mountain. At
the K. A. house a script dance
was in progress, given by cadets
of the Military Academy, and this
furnished entertainment for many.

There was a gratifying display of
cordial sociability and enjoyment
of the evening was general.

INVITE L S. U. TO HOLD

CONFERENCE MEET HERE

Mr. and Mrs. Eandolph Buck of
Chicago are visiting the latter's
sister, Mrs. Eowland Hale, at
Powhatan Hall, where they joined
their daughter Mrs. Eugene Ac-
kerman of New York.

On account of flood conditions,
it may be impossible to hold the
Southern Conference track meet
in Baton Eouge this year, as has
been planned, and the University
of the South has offered its track
to the Conference for its use if
it is needed. Two years ago the
Conference meet was held here,
and both because the track here is
one of the finest in the South and
because Sewanee is a centrally
located place, it will be an ideal
location at which again to hold the
meet, if the rising waters overflow
the Louisiana cinder trail.'

If the meet should be held in
Sewanee, Louisiana State would
still be in charge of the affair,
the University furnishing the
track and accommodations for
teams.

Messrs. Clark, Vaughan, and
Brooks have returned from a two-
weeks fishing trip through Florida.

Mr?. Biehie, of Pasadena, Calif.,
is making her home here until
June while her son is in the Uni-
versity. Mr. Eiehie is a former
student of Leland Stanford Uni-
versity. Mrs. Eiehie is at Van
lsTess Hall.

Mrs. W. H. DuBose is visiting
relatives in St. Louis.

Kirby-Smith Chapter IVill
Entertain Convention Here

Thirty-third Annual Gathering
of the Tennessee Division of
the United Daughters of the
Confederacy to Be Held at
Sewanee May 10-13.

The Kirby-Smith Chapter of Se-
wanee will act as hostess to the
thirty-third annual convention of
the Tennessee Division of the U.
D. C. to be held here on May 10,
11, 12, and 13, under the guid-
ance of Mrs. Telfair Hodson,
president of the local chapter.
The Sewanee members have made
elaborate plans for the coming
convention and hope to make it
the greatest in the history of the
society. About one hundred del-
egates are expected.

Bishop Thomas P. Gailor, Dr.
Fitzgerald Flournoy, Mrs. A. E.
Dodson, and Maj. W. H. Mac-
Kellar will be the special speak-
ers at the convention. The ad-
dress of welcome will be de-
livered Tuesday evening by the
Et. Eev. Thomas F. Gailor, Chan-
cellor of the University.

Old Discus, Shot Put and Javelin Marks are
Bettered. Knoxville High Snatches Meet
from Tech High of Atlanta in Last Two
Events. Andes, Star Up-State Performer,
Individual High Scorer, with 17 Points.

Major MacKellar has kindly
donated the use of the Union to
the society and all business and
social events will be held there.
On Wednesday noon the Kirby-
Smith chapter will entertain the
visitors at a buffet luncheon in the
Union. Thursday noon the guests
will be entertained by the Peter
Turney chapter of Winchester, the
only other chapter of the U. D. C.
in Franklin County. On Friday
noon Dr. B. F. Finney will enter-
tain at luncheon at the Sewanee
Inn. Mrs. E. M. Kirby-Smith
will entertain at tea Thursday
afternoon from 4:30 until 5 o'clock.
On Wednesday evening, Mrs. Tel-
fair Hodgson will entertain the
delegates and residents on the
Mountain at a reception at her
home at nine o'clock.

The officers of the local chapter
are: President, Mrs. Telfair Hodg-
son; first vice-president, Miss Hat-
tie Bobertson; second vice-presi-
dent, Mrs. Daisy Echols; secre-
tary, Mrs. Baymond MacBlain;
treasurer, Mrs. Eolland Hale;
custodian of flag, Mrs. Eeynold
Kirby-Smith.

FOUR SEWANEE TEAMS WILL
BE ACTIVEJHIS WEEK-END

Varsity Copes with Kentucky in Dual
Meet on Mountain; Net Men Play
Vaiidy; S. I. C. Meet Kext Week.

The month of May is to be a
busy one for the athletes of
Sewanee. The events of the
month begin on Wednesday after-
noon of this week when the
Sewanee frosh will stack up
against the S. M. A. frosh in
tennis.

Saturday afternoon the Varsity
will meet Kentucky in a duel
meet on Hardee Feld. Although
Kentucky was defeated by Van-
derbilt and is not rated as having
a particularly strong team, the
the Sewanee contenders for the
various crowns will not be allowed
to take things easy and will have
to work diligently in order to
make a decent showing and gain
a worthy score. As a preliminary,
Dr. Bennett is endeavoring to se-
cure a meet for the Frosh track
men with the Vanderbilt fresh-
men. On the same afternoon, the
Vanderbilt tennis men will meet
the Sewanee Varsity in their sec-
ond session of the year. In the
last matches played at Vander-
bilt the score was tied at two
all. Cooke, the two Aliens, and
Finlay have been practicing
daily in preparation for this
meeting and hope to keep the
score in their favor.

While the two track teams and
the tennis team are competing for
honors on the Mountain, the Se-
wanee golfers will participate in
a meet at Knoxville in which
Georgia Tech, Georgia, Tennessee
and Sewanee will try to out-do
each other.

The week-end of the 13th and
14th will agaia see the golfers,
tracksters, and tennis men in
action. The track men will be
seeking laurels in the S. I. C.
meet (possibly to be held here);
the tennis men will be seeking
laurels in the S. I. C. meet at
Chapel Hill, X. C, and the golf
team will enter the S. I. C. meet
at Athens, Ga.

Miss Sallie Milhado has returned
to her home at Sewanee, after
spending the winter in Gulf Port.

Andes, Knoxville High School's
flying phantom, carried the Blue
and White to a victory over Tech
High of Atlanta and to the south-
ern interscholastic track title in
the tenth Sewanee Interscholastic
Meet last Saturday. This blond
demon was credited on the books
with 17 of Knoxville's 34 points.
Atlanta Tech High poshed the
Tennessee champs hard, taking
second in the meet with 30J points,
while McCallie, of Chattanooga,
cinched third place with 21J tal-
lies.

The meet rapidly developed in-
to a due] between Knoxville and
Atlanta, with the Volunteer out-
fit trailing until the last two
events. A victory in the javelin
and a third in the relay gave the
aggregation from the east Ten-
nessee metropolis their title.
Andes, with sensational victories
in the century, the furlong and
the quarter as well as a tie for.
second in the broad jump, was
high-point man of the afternoon,
with 17 points to his credit. Me
Intyre, S. M. A. and Battle, Teeb7

were tied for second seoring honors
with 8 points each.

In the course of the Sewanee
games three records went by the
board. The first afternoon BentoD
sent the ancient spear on a 161
foot 9 inch aerial joy ride, smash-
ing the old mark of 159 feet 41
inches. Patton, M. B. A.'s strong
man, sailed the discus out 109
feet H i inches for a victory, and
was given two throws for the
record. On the second trial he
twirled the platter 110 feet 8
inches, breaking the old mark by-
two inches. The performance did
not go down on the books because
he had previously won the event-
Meyer. Chattanooga Central High:
School Hercules, threw the lead
45 feet i inch, thereby annexing
five points and a new shot put
record. The old mark was 44 feet
7 inches.

The finals in the cinder events
were run off on a slow, soggy track.
Notable among the afternoon's per-
formances was McLorty's sensa-
tional victory in the mile run.
The Atlanta Boys' High star
trailed the field for three laps,
forging to the front in the last
and leading the pack home by a

(Continued on page 3)



of Sports at Sewanee

Stellar Sewanee Athlete Given
Highest Individual Keward
for 1927 by the A. B. C.

O.rin G. Helvey, stellar athlete
of Sewanee, has been selected as
the recipient of the Porter Cup
for 1927. The selection was made
at a recent meeting of the A. B. C.

The Porter Cup is awarded an-
nually by Mr. Harry J . Porter,
J r . , Birmingham, Ala. Mr. Porter
has made this award since 1918.
The cup is preseutetl to that stu
dent of the University who proves
himself to be the best ail-round
athlete. Last year's selectiou was
Del mas Gooch, and without ex-
ception the men selected for the
honor have been deserving.

This year's choice bears this
©at. "Mount" Helvey has been
outstanding in athletics in Sewa-
nee since his freshman year.
Daring the past football season he
played fullback and was a power
behind the line. Many a tackier
will bear witness to his driving
power In the winter months
"Mount" doffed his gridiron togs
for the trunks and jersey of the
basketball team which he cap-
tained. On the court he kept
up his pace and led his purple
basketeers through a tough sea-
son. The team was inexperienc d,
but yet they gave the oppt sition
plenty of trouble. With good rec-
ords in two sports behind him,
Helvey has put on his ih 'owing
togs arid is now leading ihe track
team through what promises to he
a v e n successful seat>oi>, Heiv«-y
put* th sho; and thro vs the di cus
and javelin. He holds the fck \va-
nee record foi the shot pur.

•FRATS HOLD LEAD IN
FRAT BASEBALL LEAGUE

Phi Delts Win Ovor S. A. E.'s. Big-
gest Upset of Present Season. The
Deltas Inundate K. A.'s, 23-0.

Baseball at a Glance
Team Standing W. L. Per Ct.
Non-Frats . . . ' . . . , 3 0 1.000
8. A. E 2 1 .606
D . T B 2 1 66
Phi Deltas 2 1 .666
Phi Gams 2 1 .666
8. N 1 1 .500
A. T. 0 1 1 .500
K. A 0 2 .000
Bengal 0 1 .000
K. 8.... 0 3 .000

Th3 Xon-Frats safely kept their
slate clean when they defeated
the A. T. O.'s 15-5. They now re-
main the only undefeated team in
the league with three wins and no
loses. The contest was featured
by the unabated hitting of the
winners and the improvement in
their pitching staff. Jack Autin
used a sharp curve that had the
losers completely at his mercy.

The game following proved to
be the best as well as the biggest
upset of the present season. The
S. A. E.'s, doped to win the pen-
nant, were forced to bow to the
Phi Delts 7-6 in two extra in-
nings. The Phi's jumped off to a
four-run lead in the first three
frames but at the end of the fifth

the score stood 5-4, in their favor.
At this point Cain was replaced
by Britton in the box. The van-
quished evened the counfe at six
all in the seventh. To open the
ninth Cain scratched through sec-
ond, then stole second and third,
aatl scored the winning tally on
Britton's bingle. In their half of
the ninth the losers got a man on
third with one down but the next
two batters were unable to hit
safely.

The third game of the week
saw the Phi Gams take the meas-
ure of the Kappa Sigs, 10-3. In
the first the winners hopped on
Tartt and scored seven times.
'Buddy' Glen then took up the
burden and the rest of the con-

y
Me

and the joy-friend
Prince Albert

WHEN my father was ih college, "Put that in
your pipe and smoke it!" was considered snappy
conversation. I'm ready to take this old line
literally when the talk centers around Prince
Albert. Because P. A. makes two of what I
like in a pipe.

All wise-cracking aside, P. A. is the money
when it comes to deep-down satisfaction in a
smoke. It's got everything! Cool as the trail
of the ice-man across the kitchen. Sweet as
vacation. Fragrant as a pine forest.

Think up your own similes. You'll write them
all in the column headed "Superlative Degree"
when you learn the joys of a jimmy-pipe and
Prince Albert. If you don't know this grand old
smoke, come around to my room and I'll give
you a load.

P. A. is sold everywhere in
tidy red tins, pound and half-
pound tin humidors, and
pound crystal-glass humidors
wtth sponge-moistener top.
And always with every bit
of bite and parch removed by
the Prince Albert process.

FRINGE ALBERT
—no other tobacco is like it!

11927, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
ompaay, Winston-Salem, N. C.



test can be called a good game.
Spencer took individual honors
when he comnected for the cir-
cuit in the sixth. The support of
the winners was a bit ragged bat
Habble struck out eleven to cover
what errors there were.

It seems that each week must
have a track meet on the diamond.
The blue-ribbon winners proved
this time to be the Deltas when
they scored enough first places or
runs to snow the K. A.'s under a
score of 23-0. The losers never
quit trying, but in baseball it
takes runs to cop the bacon.

THREE RECORDS SMASHED
IN INTFRGOLLEGIATE MEET

(Continued from page 1)

good ten yards. His time was
4:52. Mclntyre, S. M. A.'s crack
timber topper, took some of the
fight out of Battle, Tech High,
by soundly drubbing him in the
high hurdles. In the low hurdles
this Mclntyre led Battle down the
furlong stretch until the last
hurdle was reached, but here he
lost his stride and was forced to
content himself with a second.

The scoring of the other entrants
was: Boys' High, 11; S. M. A.,
9; Chattanooga Central, 6J; M. B.
A., 5; Morristown, 5; Peabody
Demonstration, 3; Hume-Fogg, 1;
University School, Atlanta, %.

Summary of the Meet
100-yard Dash: Andes (Knox-

ville) first; Johnson (McCallie)
second; Thurman (McCallie) third.
Time, 11 seconds.

220-yard Dash: Andes (Knox-
ville) first; Vogel (Boys' High)
second; Johnson (McCallie) third.
Time, 23.6.

120 yard Hurdles: Mclntyre(S.
M. A.) first; Battle (Tech High)
second; Bradly (Tech High) third.
Time, 17.4.

220-yard Hurdles: Battle (Tech
High) first; Mclntyre (S. M. A.)
second; Bradly (Tech High) third.
Time, 28 seconds.

440-yard Dash: Andes (Knox-
ville) first; Dysart (Knoxville)
second; Jamerson (S. M. A.) third.
Time, 55 seconds.

880-yard Eun: Nunaa (Tech
High) first; Eoberts (Tech High)
second; Sharpe (Hume-Fogg)
third. Time, 2:11.5.

Mile Eun: McLorty (Boys'
High) first; Bernhardt (Tech
High) second; Clarke (Morris-
town) third. Time, 4:52.

Pole Vault: Shields (Tech High)
first; Felknor (Morristown) sec-
ond; Milligan (McCallie) and
White (University School, At-
lanta) tied for third. Height, 10
feet 6 inches.

High Jump: Lobetti (Knoxville)
first; Turney (McCallie) second;
McCarty (Chattanooga Central)
and Wise (Tech High) tied for
third. Height, 5 feet 5 inches.

Broad Jump: Thurman (Mc-
Oallie) first; Andes (Knoxville)
and Brady (Tech) tied for second
and third. Distance, 20 feet 5J
inches.

Javelin Throw: Benton (Knox-
ville) first; Brown (Peabody) sec-

Without a stop!
Surely and swiftly the preference
for natural tobacco taste is trav-
elling right across the country!

In no other cigarette do
men find such natural-
ness of taste and charac-
ter— and what, after all,
can be better than that?

Chesterfield
•— and yet, they're MILD

LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

ond; Sherrod (Morristown) third.
Distance, 161 feet 9 inches. (Bee-
ord).

Discus Throw: Patton (M. B.
A.) first; Tate (McCallie) second;
Carnes (Tech High) third. Dis-
tance, 109 feet 11J inches.

Shot Put: Meyer (Chattanooga
Central) first; MeNamara (Knox-
ville) second; Hammond (Tech
High) third. Distance, 45 feet i
inch. (Eecord).

Half-Mile Eelay: McCallie
(Green, Daniels, Thurman, John-
son) first; Boys' High, second;
Knoxville, third. Time, 1:38.6.

Debate and Declamation
The annual Interscholastic Dec-

lamation and Debating contest
was held Saturday, April 30th, in
the Sewanee Union.

The question for debate was:
"Besolved, That the French War
Debt to the United States should
be cancelled". The decision of
the judges gave Horn of Tech
High, Atlanta, first place, Jossi
of Shook High second, and Jordon
of Battle Ground Academy third.
In the declamation contest Baron
of Chattanooga High received first
place by a very able rendition of
"Americanism". Beavers of Tech
High, Atlanta, won second place,

reciting, "Eobet E. Lee and the
Hall of Fame". Baker of Coffee
County High, who recited "Do
not grind the seed corn", received
third prize.

The usual large number of con-
testants from Tennessee and neigh-

boring states took part in the
preliminaries held Saturday morn-
ing. The finals took place that,
night. No small amount of foren-
sic talent was exhibited by these
embryo lawyers and politicians of
the South.

CLOTHES"^
Ready-made

And Cut to Order
ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

otxse
Suits and Topcoats

•40, *45, *50
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TOO MANY COOKS

The tenth Interscholastic Track
Meet has come and gone. It was
much like most of the other track
meets, and met with the usual
success. Won this year by Knox-
ville High School, a new entrant,
the PURPLE extends its cougratr
ulations to the winners.

And now with the usual ba-
nalities over, let us consider the
actual management of the Inter-
scholastic. It does seem that after
teD years of experience, there
should be enough knowledge
gained to make matters of accom-
modation more efficient. This year
the confusion and inconvenience
which always attends these meets
was quite as marked as at any
time in the past. Twenty-three
boys were sent to the Sewanee Inn
on Friday to be given lunch—
exactly thirty minutes before
meal time! No arrangements or
provision had been made for
them. Men were carried to their
assigned rooms, only to find that
there were no beds set up. In
one instance, there were beds but
insufficient covering; and when
one of the officials in charge of
housing the visitors was asked
for additional blankets, the reply
was 'Let 'em fight for their
cover." There were numerous
other similar incidents of inef-
ficiency.

This is hardly the traditional
spirit of Sewanee hospitality.

The Interscholastic is supposed
to give advertising, and it very
probably does. But we want
favorable advertising. If we are
going to give a track meet, there
should be more care taken in
seeing that all the guests will be
provided for satisfactorily. Early
arrivals came in Thursday night.
True, they are not supposed to
arrive until Friday; but they
always do come in ahead of time,
so why not be ready for them,
when it is certain that there will
be a need for such provision,
instead of having to dash madly
all over the Mountain seeking
those who can accommodate the
advance guard of the track teams'?
It is well-nigh impossible to find
anyone who knows anything about
anything when it is necessary to

H

Modern smoking pleasure
fails

THE smokers of this age are the most
independent ever known. Accepting
no hearsay, they have smoked out the
facts. They have learned that the
choicest Turkish and Domestic to-
baccos grown are rolled into Camels,
that here is the incomparable blend-
ing for goodness, that Camels simply
never tire the taste.

Camel is the cigarette that never
fails to please the modern age. Re-
gardless of how often you want the
comfort of a smoke, of how steadily
you light one after another, Camel

will never fail you, never give you
any but the finest thrill of smoking
pleasure. This is why Camel's popu-
larity, by far the largest in the modern,
world, keeps overwhelmingly in the
lead. As modern taste becomes more
insistent upon choice tobaccos, in-
creasing millions discover Camel's in-
comparable mildness, smoothness and
mellowness.

, If you want the cigarette that's
good to live with from morn to mid-
night, the one that is the choice of the
modern age, "Have a Camel!"

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, WINSTON.SALEM. N. C.

© 1927

find out something. Catch-as-
catch can is the ruling method of
procedure. After ô many years,
there ought to be some more
definite arrangement of authority
and information.

There is some talk of abandon-
ing the Interscholastic. If: would
be a pity to do away with the
custom,—that is, if it were only
run properly. With more co-or-
dinatiau and centralization and
fewer figureheads, it should be
possible to eliminate the confusion
to the vanishing point. We hope
that the Iuterscholastic will be
continued, but on a reorganized
basis.

Members of Purple Staff
are Aivarded Gold Keys

Five men were presented with
gold keys in recognition of service
on the staff of the SEWANEE PUR-

PLE last Friday in chapel. The

keys are awarded for the first
time this year, and come from the
Athletic Board of Control. Speak-
ing in behalf of this organization,
its president, Maj. W. II. Mac-
Kellar, presented the keys, Mr.
T. B. Waring, Jr., representing
the PURPLE staff, receiving them.
Daley, Thomas, Crawford, Davis,
and Waring were the recipients of
the keys.

In his speech of presentation,
Major MacKellar explained how
it is that the PURPLE is published
by the Athletic Board of Control
instead of being run by the stu-
dents in regard to the business
end as well as the editorial side.
The PURPLE had never paid for
itself, in former years, when it
was managed by students, and
so it was taken over and sub-
sidized by the University, through
the A. B. C. It has continued
under the jurisdiction of the
Board, and. for the past few years

| has paid its own expenses. But
although the Board finances the
paper, it does not curb the free-
dom of expression of student

| opinion, said Major MacKellar.
Never once has he, as chairman
of the committee on student
publications, nor as president
of the A. B. 0., forbade or
forced the publishing of any ar-
ticle in the PURPLE. Absolute
freedom of expression has been
the rule, he coutiuued. on the
theory that it is a poor institu-
tion that cannot stand criticism.

The Major ended his speech
with a few words of commenda-
tion to the staff, and a plea for
support of the student-body for
the college paper.

"How do you know he gets so
many letters from her?"

"Well, when.he opened that one
just now, he knew just where to
look for the second page."



Passing Times

P. T. in his weekly perusal of
the Sewauee PURPLE, was startled
to find that the Sport Page of the
sheet had a story about the alum-
ni coming back to the Mountain
for Commencement this spring.
At first; P. T. woudered exactly
•why this story had been placed
here, but excessive thought and
reflection gave him the clue to
the enigma.

Have you ever seen our valo-
rous and dignified lumni at a
class reunion! Old graybeards of
the class of '85 mingle with the
youngsters of '27, while other
groups of men from various class-
es are pranking around the
campus kicking up their heels
like young colts and downing
their liquor like California's
forty-niners. All the oldsters
think they are youngsters, and.
the most recent graduates go
about with long faces thinking
they must be sufficiently dignified
to live up to the high expecta-
tions of a world that has been
preparing for them these last
four years. Extempore songs,
extempore track meets, and even
worse,, extempore speeches, are
some of the sports that these re-
turning grads indulge in in an ef-
fort to drink deep of the waters of
a nonexistent spring of DeSoto.

These old mea, dreaming
dreams of sport and joy and
youth, flock to the scene of
their collegiate labors and orgies
in an effort to live over a sort
of youth that is no more. They
have to receive their juvenile
pleasures vicariously, as it were,
but they have not realized this
yet, and perhaps they never will
realize it. They come up here to
this "Towered City" and when
they get here they cease dreaming
dreams and they see visions—
possibly some of the visions may
be composed of pink and white
speckled snakes and saber-tooth
but trunkless elephants, but little
does that matter to them. For a
few days they are young again,
and youth is the time of sport.
Therefore the story was placed
on the sport page.

The majority of the alumni,
however, do come to the Mountain
with the iutention of reviewing
the scenes of their college days,
and this they do, and then in
some cases the Sewanee Spirit
gets into them and takes them
out of themselves; and in other
cases this same Sewanee Spirit
combined with a quantity of Sewa-
nee spirits not only takes them out
of themselves bun remakes them
into a poor image of their normal
selves.

And this small minority is the
reasou for P. T.'s continued per-
plexity at finding the story on
the sport page—the vast majority
come back and have the time
of their lives. It is only the few
that go home with a hazy idea of
the present-day Sewanee but with
a pulsing headache.

You will find this mono-
gram on all kinds of
electric equipment. It is
a symbol of quality and
a mark of service.

More than 60 per cent of the mechanical
power used by American industry is applied
through electric motors. But the electrifi-
cation of the tasks performed by man power
has hardly begun. Electric power not only
saves dollars; it conserves human energy for
better purposes and raises standards of
living. College men and women may well
consider how electricity can lessen the bur-
dens of industry and of farm and home life.

2 0 1 - 6 6 D H

G E N E R A L E L E C T R I C C O M P A N Y , S C H E N E C T A D Y , N E W Y O R K '

"Hear about the Scotchman who
went insane?"

"No, what was the matter?"
"He bought a score card at the

game and neither team scored." —
Oregan Web-Foot.

"Look, Poppa, Abie's cold is
cured and we still got left a box of
cough drops."

"Oh. vot extravagance! Tell
Ikey to go out and get his feet
wet."—Ex.

When a woman loses her head
she generally finds it en somebody
else's shoulder.

People who live in glass houses
should dress in the cellar.

One of a Thousand!
When that Roll is Called Up Yonder,
Will you be among those who can't come back?
Does Sewanee's Bugle Shrill mean nothing to you?
Have you an ounce of Fight left in you?

Come Back! Commencement!
Sewanee Stickers at The Press. .:,, •<>•••»«$(



o SIT AND
By PICK U P

| Spikes from the Track Shoe

Jusi too bad 'Sleepy' can't
move those legs like he can use
his bat. Two runs wasted when
hits to the cinder track only went
for triples.

'Buddy' Glen is the new strike-
out artist. Made twelve fan the
air in the recent Kappa Sig vs. Phi
Gam contest,—and those 'Fiji's'
have some batters to be re-
spected. Just ask 'Pick-Up', he
knows from bitter experience.

Those Non-Frats can paste that
ball, and they are no slouches
when it comes to fielding the
apple. Unheard of three weeks
ago they now lead the league and
have put the fear of the unknown
into the opposing nines.

Better give the S. A. B.'s a
wide path, for the sext week or
so. The Phi Delts raised their
ire and now they are out for
blood. They have some classy
ball players, and class usually
shows itself sooner or later.

We always thought the K. A.'s
were famous for their runners
but we concede that the Deltas
have a large edge. Why they
haven't been active in track is a
wonder for on a curved track with
right angles they should be true
champions.

This column herewith extends
its heartfelt sympathy to Harry
Hoppen as a result of last week's
ball game. If you are puzzled ask
Harry and he will inform you
with words of all colors and
shades.

You can see the Phi Gams prac-
ticing most any afternoon. Looks
suggestive to say the least.

Enough for this time; continued
next week.

Yatchsman: "If this storm con-
tinues, I shall have to heave to."

Seasick passenger: "What a hor-
rid way of putting it."—Malteaser.

Andes, of Knoxville, began
the festivities with a victory in
the hundred. For several events
it looked as if the meet was being
staged especially for the benefit
of the Knox star. He romped in
ahead of the procession in the
first three events.

The Cadets of S. M. A. went
wild when Mclntyre beat Battle
to the tape in the high hurdles.
Mac could have had Quintard
Hall for the asking.

The marine setting provided
by J. Pluvius proved an unsur-
mountable obstacle to^the gents
who attempted to negotiate the
various distances in fast times.
Only McLorty of Boys' High was
able to approach good time. This
lad showed dandy form in the
mile run.

Patton, M. B. A.'s heaver of the
discus, set a new record in that
event, but it was not official be-
cause his toss was not in compe-
tition.

Benton, Knoxville, and Thur-
mond, McCallie, were not re-
quired to do their stuff in the
javelin throw and broad jump,
respectively, on Saturday. Their
marks of Friday were good enough
to win. Benton's javelin toss of
161 feet 9 inches was a new Sewa-
nee prep record.

It's lucky 'Doc' Brown throws a
slow ball. Had he tossed up a
fast one to those JSTon-Frats
heavy casualties would have re-
sulted or a new supply of balls
would have been needed for this
week.

That S. A. E. vs. Phi Delt
game was some scrap. Was nip
and tuck all the way. The Phi's
illustrious first baseman, Duke
Kimbrough, told us that if the
game hadn't ended when it did
he was going to quit. Couldn't
stand the strain.

This baseball has caused a lot
of sore throats, but with just
cause. There hasn't been a dull
game as yet. If it isn't a ball
game it is a track meet or a
circus. One is sure to see one of
the three and a good one at that.

Meyer, Chattanooga Central,
tossed the 12 pound ball far away
to set a new record. His distance
was 45 feet 1-2 inch:

The outcome of the meet prac-
tically hinged, an the high jump.
It was unfortunate that there
should have been a dispute over
this event, but judge Thorguson
was exactly right in his decision.

In spite of the cold weather, a
large crowd was on hand to cheer
the victorious participants in their
efforts to race to glory.

The meet was exceedingly well
handled by Coach Bennett and his
underlings. Everything went off
without a hitch.

The new horse-shoe quarter-mile
was a strange beast to most of the
boys, but they soon got used to it
and would undoubtedly havs brok-
en some records except for the
slow track.

This was Knoxville's first visit
to the Mountain. They must work
on the principle of dropping out of
every pot uutil a good hand comes
along and then cleaning up. Their
hand was a good one,— four aces,
Andes, Benton, Lbbetti, and Dy-
sart. McNamara was the king that
filled out the hand.

The private track meet between
Mclntyre and Battle resulted in a
tie. Each one beat the other once;
so everybody was happy.

"Got a nail ia your tiref'
"Na». Just ran over a fork in

the road."—Ex.

ILLS*

Clothing,
Furnishing

Goods
Hats

Sporting Goods
Luggage

Uniforms
Radio

THE B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO.

DIAMOND MERCHANTS
SILVERSMITHS

STATIONERS
OPTICIANS
JEWELERS

STIEF'S CORNER
CHURCH ST., CAPITOL, BLVD. NASHVILLE, TENN.

Gale, Smith & Co.
(Established 1868)

GENERAL INSURANCE
We feel that, with more than half a century of experience be-

hind us, we are in a position to handle your
insurance problems capably.

IT WILL BE OUE PLEASUEE TO SEEVE YOU

204-5-6-7 Independent Life Building
Nashville, Tennessee
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I When in Nashville, visit i
| I

Warner Drug Company
Gifts and Toilet Articles
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E. H. CRUMP, President STANLEY H. TREZEVANT, V.-Pres.
FRANK H. GAILOR, Attorney

Crump & Trezevant, Inc.
We Sell First Mortgage Real Estate 6% Bonds

Interest and Principal Guaranteed
Write for Particulars

110 Adams Ave. Memphis, Tenn.

Fifth Ave. at Church St. Nashville, Tennessee

Telephone 166
Winchester, TennesseeFitzpatrick & Ray

when in need of Fresh Meats, Oysters and Fisk

^ " . O u r truck delivers to your door every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

lYJ.V-UUIAJt'll S KjlMJt< Norris> andWMtmwn's

Where All of Sewanee Goes CANDIES
South Side rf Square next door to Picture Show

Telephone 310 Winchester, Term.



Professor G. B. Myers
Comments on Suicides

It has recently been brought be-
fore the public eye through the
newspapers, the fact that a num-
ber of students' of the leading col-
leges of this country are commit-
ting suicide. What is it that
causes these young, healthy, aud
supposedly happy, boys to take
their lives'? Is there any rea
sou for alarm over this condi-
tion ! These are the questions
that are pouring in to the au-
thorities daily. According to Prof.
George B. Myers, who holds the
chair of Ethics and Eeligious Phi-
losophy at Sewanee, there is no
cause for alarm, because the num-
ber of student suicides is very
negligible in comparison with the
total number of students.

As to the causes, Mr. Myers says
there are individual reasons which
are not known, but the general
fundamental cause is extreme men-
tal unhappiness. This mental un-
happiuess is the result of mal-
adjustment; the period in which
a boy goes off to school is the pe-
riod of his greatest emotional and
psychological adjustment, it devel-
ops to the full the power and func-
tions of his body. It is during
this period that many of his con-
ventional beliefs are upset and
torn down, and if these misplaced
beliefs are not replaced with bet-
ter ones, and if the boy cannot
adjust himself to these new con-
ditions, he is mentally unhappy or
mal-adjusted. Mr. Myers asserts,
there is no doubt of the fact that,
there are many university profes-
sors who undermine the spiritual
beliefs of the students and put
nothing in their places. If the stu-
dent is a normal boy this mal-
adjustment will right itself, but a
boy who is weak physically or has
a weak nervous system may resort
to the suicide method.

Professor Myers further stated
that as a cure or preventative of
mal-adjastment nothing could be
better than plenty of exercise.
Every student should go out for
some form of athletics and college
activities in general, as it takes
his mind off himself. Education
outside the classroom is just as
important as education in the class-
room. Education is training, and
complete education is training of
body, mind, and spi'it.

When asked about the hazing
problem, Professor Myers had this
to say: "Hazing, rightly done, is
a g'od thing; good for a man.
But it should be done intelli-
gently, nothing should be done
which would injure or humiliate
him. A freshman should be taught
his place, he should learn to stand
the gaff that he is sure to meet in
later life."

South Carolina Lifts
Ban on Fraternities

The last piece of state legisla-
tion prohibiting fraternities was
expuuged from the statute books
on March 31st, when Governor
Richards, of South Carolina,
signed the bill repealing the
law passed in 1897, which pro-
hibited Greek letter fraternities
in institutions of higher learn-
ing in South Carolina, supported
in whole or in part by public
funds. There is now no law in
any state forbidding fraternities
in colleges or universities re-
ceiving state aid.

Delta Psi was the first fraternity
to enter the University of South
Carolina, which it did in 1850.
Delta Kappa Epsilon followed
in 1852, but both of these char-
ters, as well as Beta Theta Phi,
were withdrawn in 1861. When
the law was passed in 1897, Chi
Psi, Kappa Alpha, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, Alpha Tau Omega, Sigma
Nu, Chi Phi, Kappa Sigma and
Pi Kappa Alpha were represented
on the campus. Phi Kappa Psi
and Phi Delta Theta, in addition
to the three mentioned above,
had withdrawn previous to the
enactment of the anti fraternity
law.

It is probable that many frater-
nities will seek to revive their
chapters at South Carolina just
as soon as the Board of Trus-
tees of the institution, in ac-
cordance with the provisions of
the old law, pass' the necessary
resolutions.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon has al-
ready signified its intention of
so doing. The original charter
was granted in 1882. This was
transferred to a group of local
alumni iu 1897 and later was
transferred to the Supreme Coun-
cil, where it now reposes. As
the charter was never revoked, it
will be transferred by vote of the
Council to a group of undergrad-
uates now being formed at the
university. It will be the one
hundredth active chapter of Sig-
ma Alpha Epsilon.

The University of the South
SEWANEE, TENN.

In Session the Entire Year
Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868. •

Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent
stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
its healthfulness.

Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.8.,
M.A., and B.D.

The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows:
Fall, Winter, Spring, and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins Septem-
ber 23, and the regular University session continues through the
Spring Quarter, ending June 14, The work of the Summer Quarter—
June to September—however, is merely supplementary and not es-
sential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter, and Spring Quar-
ters), which will continue without change in the courses heretofore

j offered.
For catalogue and other information apply to

B. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.

The Sewanee Military Academy
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Uni-
versity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthful-
ness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities fc
study. Healthful, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.

For catalogues and other information, apply to
THE SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITAEY ACADEMY.

STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS

Hotel Hermitage EUROPEAN PLA>
250 Booms
250 Baths

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Rates, $2.50 Per Day and Up
ROBT. B. MSYEE, Fres. B. E. HYDE, Manager.

INSURANCE FIRE —WINDSTORM — CASUALTY
ACCIDENT—HEALTH—LIFE—BONDS

The Home of Insurance Service
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines

Office Phone 37.
Residence Phone 121.

V. R.WILLIAMS,
Winchester, Tenn.

Izzy: "Poppa, I got a bid to
five fraternities, vot should I do?"

Poppa: "Oh, oy, you dumb-
koph, for vhy am I sending you
to businees colleten? Sell qvick
to the highest bidder."—Georgia
Cracker.

1st Prof.: "Ah, Ninnemoosha,
how do you find your classes this
year!"

2nd Prof : "Now, now, Chee-
manedo, I walk over to Univer-

| sity hall and there they are."—
Purple Pur rot.

She: "Do you think I go out
with every Tom, Dick and Harry!"

He: "No, I suppose some of
them go out with other girls."

"Say, girlie, are you fast?"
"Listen, half pint, give me five

minntos with a man and he's a
fellow with a past."

Hubby: "What's good for my
wife's fallen arehesf'

Doc: "Rubber heels."
Hubby: "What'll I rub 'em

with?"—

Steed-Leonard Furniture Co.
The Leading Fyrniture Store of Franklin Ooontf

A FULL, UP-TO-DATE AND WELL ASSORTED
STOCK OF FURNITURE, RUGS, MATTINGS, STOVES, Etc.

Call Winchester Telephone 98

Funeral Directors and Embalmers—Jos. l e y , Sewanee Agt.

Sam Werner Lumber Company
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE

Manufacturers of

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Boors & Windows
Dealers in Redwood and Gary Shingles

FOB, KENT
One Two-story Cottage

for the suminer.
C. B. Wilnier, Sewanee, Tenn.

Ohattanooga's largest and most complete hotel
STUDENT HEADQUARTERS

CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE

Rates, $2.00 Per Day aud Up
E U R O P E A N P L A N (Siudio WOOD) J O H N L O V E L L , Mgr.
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John C. Goodman

The Rev. Johu C. Goodman,
rector of Grace Church, St. Fran-
cisville, Lsi., died suddenly on
Friday, March 26th, while driving
his automobile just outside of the
town. A few hours later Bishop
Weller of Pond du Lac aud his son,
who resides at Wakefleld, nearby,
discovered the automobile ditched
on the side of the road, and its
silent driver, the rector of Grace
Church, the only occupant, dead
at the wheel. Heart failure was
given as the cause of his sudden
death.

Mr. Goodman, a Sewanee alum-
nus, was born in Louisiana fifty-
seven years ago; and with the ex-
ception of a year or so in the
diocese of New York, his entire
ministry was spent in Louisiana.

The burial took place from
Grace Church, with the Et. Rev.
R. H. Weller and the Rev. M. W.
Lockhardt of St. James' Church,
Baton Rouge, in charge.

CHATTANOOGA WINS
ORATORICAL CONTEST

"Women First" was especially
applicable to the Tennessee pre-
liminaries of the National Orator-
ical Contest on the Constitution.
Miss Petty, representing the Uni-
versity of Chattanooga, was the
successful contestant in the com-
petition held at, the Union Friday.

The contest was of particular
interest to the Sewanee audience
because of the fact that Randolph
Leigh, the director of the national
movement to encourage the study
of American governmental insti-
tutions, is a Sewanee alumnus.

The Rev. R. E. MacBlain, a
prominent figure in Sewanee
forensic activities for some years,
presided at the contest.

Cumberland University was rep-
resented by Mr. Pullian, David
Lipscomb College by Mr. Green,
the University of Chattanooga by
Miss Petty, and Sewanee by Mr.
Hansom. Vanderbilfc and Union
University withdrew their rep-
resentatives from the contest.

THREE STUDENTS IN THE
ORATORICAL PRELIMINARY

Three students of the Univer-
sity will participate in the pre-
liminary oratorical contest in the
"Know the South" Intercollegiate
Oratorical Contest. Those com-
peting are: J. I. Teague, Harry
Ransom, and James Haggart. The
winner in the contest will go to
Memphis for the semi-finals which
will be held on May 7th. The
finals will be held in Nashville,
Tenn., under the auspices of the
Nashville Banner, May 21st. Four
prizes are offered for original ora-
tions on "The Progress, Resources,
and Needs of the South".

Along other forensie lines Se-
wanee was forced to bow to the
University of Kentucky in a de-

bate, by a two-to-one count. The
negative side of the question,
"Resolved, That organized labor
should adopt the five-day week"
was upheld for Sewanee by Messrs.
Cain and Dickens.

The Sewanee debating season
will close on May 10th, when
Messrs. G. M. Jones and R. I.
Brown debate Davidson College.

Epitaph
Here lie the bones of Two-Gun Tex;
He would spell Christmas with an 'X'.

Tiger Cafe
Jim Sutherland, Proprietor

Sewanee Gentlemen's
Headquarters

Bacherig
MEMPHIS

Smart-Styled
Clothes

for College Men
Represented by

00RB0N GLARE
Room 45 Sewanee Inn

True Quality
in every

'Famous Kalamazoo'

Cadet
UNIFORM £
You can secure them!

Made for

U. S, Army Officers,
Bands, Etc.

Catalogues Free

The Henderson-Ames
Company

Kalamazoo, Mich.

Send Her Flowers
from

Joy's—Shell know
University Supply Store, Agts.

Manhattan Cafe
209 Sixth Ave., N., Nashville, Tenn.

The Best Place to Eat After All. Half
Block from the Hermitage Hotel.

"Ask the Traveling Man "

Sewanee Barher Shop
W. F. Yarbrough

Cleaning and Pressing
Under the Bank

We show the Latest Styles first

619-621
Church
Street

Facing
Capitol
Blv'd

Agents for Crawford's Street and Sport Shoes
g Make Our Store Your
Nashville Headquarters

Agts. for A. G. Spalding & Bros.
Well-known Sporting Goods

The Park Hotel SEWANEE HEADQUARTERS
Near Everything Worth While

EVERY ROOM WITH BATH
East Seventh Street - Chattanooga,Tenn. R a t e s : $ 2 . 0 0 to $ 3 . 0 0
EMMETT S. NEWTON, V-Pres.-Treas. J. F. DAVIS, Manager.

(Member Sewanee Alumni)

FACULTY GOWNS AND HOODS
CHURCH VESTMENTS

Clerical Clothing

COX SONS & YIMNG
131-133 East 23rd St., New York

Chas. E. Berry, Representative, Sewanee

For Cars or Transfer
CALL

Joseph Riley
Telephone 55

SEWANEE' - - - - TENNESSEE

Harry Hawkins
D E A Y A G E

General Hauling, Trunks, Furni-
ture and Express

Phone No. 56 Sewanee, Tenn.

J. N. Forgy & Bros.
Largest

Department Store
in Franklin

County

We Buy and Sell Everything

Agents for Atwater Kent
RADIOS

Call Phone 14 Cowan, Tenn.

P. $. BROOKS & CO.
Dry Woods,

Groceries, Shoes. Hats and
Furnishing Goods

Fire Insurance Sewanee, Tenn.

Diamonds, Watches, Kodaks

Norton's Jewelry Store
Winchester, Tennessee

Phone 42
VICTEOLAS AND BECOEDS

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
CVisitors to Sewanee have been heard to express aston-

ishment at the facilities afforded by the Supply Store '
in furnishing almost anything its patrons desire.

C In case it happens that the article wanted is not in
stock, ask the man to get it for you; and to make an

estimate of the cost, before you buy. You may get valu-
able information, even if you don't buy.

J. T. MABERY, Mgr. SEWANEE, TENN.

Delicious Candies
Candy the Acceptable Gift

323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Cotillions. Mail Orders Filled Promptly

BANK OF SEWANEE
TELPAIB HODGSON, President
W. B. NAUTS, Vioe President.
D. L. VAUOHAN, Cashier:

Depository of the University of the South

LABauman®.Son
417-419 Church St.

Nashville, Tenn.

-College Clothes
(Larry Bauman)

2005 Broad St.

Nashville, Tenn.


